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者基于国际标准化组织和国际电子技术委员会（International Standard Organized/ 
International Electrotechnical Commission，简称 ISO/IEC）发布的软件质量标准进
行研究，建立提出了用于构件质量评估的构件质量模型。 
2011 年 3 月，ISO/IEC 对 ISO/IEC 9126 软件质量模型进行更新，发布了
ISO/IEC 25010 质量标准。但是，现有的构件质量模型大部分都是基于 ISO/IEC 




要为其定义新的构件质量度量指标。以上问题与如何应用 ISO/IEC 25010 标准来
评价构件质量密切相关。 
本文基于 ISO/IEC 25010 与 ISO/IEC 9126 的差别，分析现有各种软件构件质
量模型的优点，构建了一个基于 ISO/IEC 25010 标准的构件质量模型，并使用此
模型对构件进行评价和排序。本文工作主要包括以下内容： 










































Nowadays, more and more software development teams use a component-based 
software development (CBSD) technology for software development. The reuseability 
of component is one of the main reasons why software development is gradually 
based on component. CBSD emphasizes on the use of reusable software components 
to design and construct a computer system. Substitution and reorganization of existing 
components to develop new software, so the focus of software developer transfers 
from the coding details to System integration, which largely shorten the development 
cycle. But with the usage of the CBSD technology, there are also a lot of questions, 
for instance, is the system constructed by assembling a set of reusable software 
components system reliable? How to make sure whether the reusable components are 
suit for users? This suggests that the quality of components has become a basic factor 
restricting the development of CBSD. To this end , with the continuous development 
of CBSD, the software engineer has paid more attentions on component quality 
assessment, who established and presented  component quality assessment component 
quality model based on the ISO/IEC(International Standard Organized/ International 
Electrotechnical Commission, ISO/IEC) software quality model.  
In March 2011, ISO / IEC ISO / IEC 9126 software quality model updates, 
releasing the ISO / IEC 25010 quality standards. However, most of the existing 
component quality model are based on ISO / IEC 9126 software quality model , 
component as a class of special software, whether the additional software quality 
characteristics and sub characteristics in ISO / IEC 25010 standard will bring the 
component quality and evaluation activities new considerable evaluation point? 
Whether deleted software quality sub- characteristics in ISO / IEC 9126 standard will 
affect the accuracy of component quality evaluation activities? Whether the modified 
software quality characteristics and sub characteristics in ISO / IEC 9126 standard 















related to how to apply the ISO / IEC 25010 thousand standard to evaluate the 
component quality. 
In this paper I analysized the improvement of ISO/IEC 25010 standard relative to 
ISO/IEC 9126, integrating and drawing the advantages of existing software 
component quality models, and created a new software component quality model 
based on ISO/IEC 25010. It is a summary report one the done work for nearly a year, 
including the following: 
Determined based on the ISO/IEC 25010 Software quality characteristics, 
component characteristics and the similarities and differences between the software 
and the component, based on the ISO / IEC 25010 software quality model, I proposed 
a software component quality assessment index system consisting of three levels. 
Based on the conclusions of the above analysis, and drawing on the existing 
component quality evaluation model and measurement methods, I adjused the model 
metrics through plenty of experiments. 
The use of triangular fuzzy numbers Analytic Hierarchy Process to determine the 
quality characteristics of the component quality model , and the layers indicators 
initial subjective weights and use a simple linear weighting method and the efficiency 
coefficient method, then I conducted a comprehensive evaluation and sorting on the 
component quality. 
I designed and implemented a quality model based on the ISO / IEC 25010 
Software component quality assessment tool, a lot of experience, to build the model 
and evaluation of the effectiveness of the method. 
How to use and practice the software component quality assessment model and 
measurement methods above and how to resolve the problems that have arisen in the 
practical application remains to be further research. 
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子技术委员会（International Standard Organized/ International Electrotechnical 
Commission，简称 ISO/IEC）发布的软件质量标准进行研究，建立提出了用以进
行构件质量评估的构件质量模型。在 2011 年 3 月，ISO/IEC 对原有的 ISO/IEC 
9126
[2]软件质量评价模型进行更新，颁布了 ISO/IEC 25010[3]软件质量评价模型。 
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最终产品的可靠性，构件质量在整个 CBSD 过程中需要最先被考虑。 
1.2 国内外研究现状 
随着人们对软件质量研究的深入，软件工程师们提出了许多用以评估软件质
量的模型，包括 McCall 模型、Boehm 模型、FURPS 模型、Dromey 模型和 Sehra
模型等等[4]。ISO/IEC 于 2011 年 3 月颁布了新的 ISO/IEC 25010 标准，取代了























型和青鸟构件可复用性模型。文献[7,8]是基于 ISO/IEC 9126 标准，并在此基础
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